
Eileen Conn - Written Statement for the Examination in Public (EiP) of the New Southwark Plan (NSP). 

I have lived in Peckham since 1973 and for much of that time have been active as a resident in planning 

and other neighbourhood matters.  I have co-ordinated the work of Peckham Vision and SPN (Southwark 

Planning Network) to encourage and develop systems to support others to take part. My main areas of 

concern about the soundness of the policies are informed by that community work and my own views 

from living and working in the borough. I have responded to all NSP consultations, and made 

representations on policies which appear in each Matter except SP4, in particular IP7 Community 

Involvement (SCI), SP2 Regeneration that works for all, SP5 Healthy active lives, Peckham site allocations, 

Local List, tall buildings and borough views.  
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Matter 7 – Policies on Health and the Environment   Wed 3rd March pm 
 
Issue  

Whether the Plan is justified, effective, consistent with national policy and in general conformity with the 
London Plan in relation to health, the environment, heritage and tall buildings.  
 
Relevant Policies – SP5, P44-P47, SP6, P55 – P69  

 
Policy P44 – Healthy Developments  
7.7 What are the health issues in Southwark that part 1(1) of the Policy is seeking to address? What will 
be measure of ‘easily accessible’? What are ‘healthy activities’ for the purposes of part 1(2) of the 
policy?  

Policy P46 – Community Uses  

 
I will respond to the question on what are ‘healthy activities’, and link this back to SP2 

Regeneration that works for all. 

As a long term community activist, I am very aware of the way healthy community life needs 

appropriate socialising spaces for social interaction in the neighbourhood on a community 

level. These understandings have been heightened by the experience of living in lockdowns 

through the pandemic.  

Those of us who volunteer our time to take part as members of the local community in 

planning processes, such as the examination of the borough development plan, have much 

experience of the importance of social relationships within the local community. Working 

together we use our local knowledge gained from living or working in the borough to consider 

how the proposed plans will affect our lives and those of our neighbours and people we know.  

We inevitably approach this in a way which intuitively understands the connections between 

the different elements of life, some of which do not fit easily into the way the Council as a 

large organisation has to think about the management and organisation of its services. One of 

these is at the heart of health and well being and thus relevant to understanding ‘healthy 

activities’. This is the need for spaces for socialising.  

An example of this as part of the local unmet needs is the expressed desire for an ‘inclusive 

place for people to congregate, and meet new people.’ as identified in the 2017 report SP503 ‘The Impact 

of Planning Policy on Health Outcomes and Health Inequalities in Southwark and Lambeth’. 

The need for places to get together with others for joint activities is well established now as 

very important to health and well being. In some literature this is referred to as ‘third spaces’ 

between work and home, a crucial component of social infrastructure. These span all the 

activities covered by P44 Healthy developments, P45 Leisure, arts and culture, and P46 

Community uses, and probably more.  

The enforced social distancing we have all had to practise for nearly a year because of the 

Covid-19 pandemic has reinforced the understanding of the vital nature of socialising for the 

health and well being of people of all ages. In the community we have experience frequently 



of the inadequate provision of social spaces for social interaction of varying kinds for all ages. 

This seems to be acute for the ages between childhood and being a young adult.  

The extent of redevelopment encouraged by the NSP will bring many additional people to live 

in many areas. Where there are already inadequate places for local socialising and interaction, 

or there are additions to the numbers of residents, these places will become inadequate to 

serve residents. This will not maintain and improve the health and wellbeing of local people.  

This is why I suggested in my representations that SP5, P44 and P46 should be strengthened 

so that for permission for new developments, developers would need to identify first the 

adequacy of local provision of social spaces and that where inadequate the development must 

contribute to meet the identified need.  

If there is a lack of evidence on the local needs and provision, the onus would be on the 

developer to set in hand the work to report sound evidence gathered for the neighbourhood. 

This would contribute to the information in the public domain, relevant to all redevelopment. 

This is a way of ensuring that regeneration works for all by ensuring that increases in the 

population locally keep in step with the provision of socialising spaces for all. 

Suggestions for modifications to the policies to achieve this are shown below. 

 

Suggested changes: 
 

SP5 Healthy, active lives page 37  - “We will maintain and improve the health and wellbeing of our 
residents … by -  add a new numbered statement: 
2a. Providing adequate places and spaces in local neighbourhoods for community socialising 
appropriate for access by all groups across the diverse communities 

 
P44 Healthy developments page 143 – 

“Development must - add a new numbered statement on the lines of eg: 
4. Identify local provisions for socialising spaces. Where these are inadequate for the locality, new 
development must contribute adequately to their provision to meet the identified need. 
 

P46 Community Uses page 145 – 

“Development must: add a new numbered statement on the lines of eg: 
3.  Identify local provisions for premises for community uses. Where these are inadequate for the 
locality and there is an identified need, new development must contribute adequately to their 
provision. 
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